
Artificial Intelligence 
Email Security

Full email security for Office 365 and G Suite
Anti Malware / Anti Ransomware / Anti Phishing / Anti Spear Phishing

TARGETED ATTACKS, CEO FRAUD, WHALING AND BEC

ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE AGAINST MALWARE

Sensitive data protection: Content Inspection

Advanced spoofing detection: Identity Match

In-depth analysis of all incoming files

Vade Secure actively fights Spear Phishing with cutting edge technology dedicated to identify this 
specific and targeted threat. The filtering process uses two technologies: Identity Match and the 
Content Inspection.

The Artificial Intelligence behind Vade Secure’s filter, analyzes each messages for unknown malware 
and phishing tactics to prevent ransomware and zero-day attacks that would otherwise get through 
the filters. Vade Secure’s solution aims at preventing this by analyzing and understanding both 
content and payload.

Identity Match  identifies every email that is spoofing your company 
domain name, alias and even similar email addresses based on 
communication habits. The solution identifies similarities between 
new senders and all your previous contacts in order to identify if 
there is a spoofing attempt targeting your company.

Vade Secure uses a smart and fully integrated banner to alert users regardless of the device used 
when sensitive data is requested in the message. Your users are aware of the incoming threat while 
your email administrator receives an alert to be able to react quickly in a case of a breach.

John Doe
john.doe@malware...

XLS PDFDOCWe read the code embedded in many sort of 
files, including Office documents, PDFs, zip, rar 
and more looking for zero-day malware. This in-
depth proprietary defense system is bolstered 
by two complementary anti-virus solutions.



FREE 15-DAY TRIAL on Office 365 and G Suite

Your email security partner

USA - CANADA - FRANCE - HONG KONG - JAPAN
Language-independent technology 

76
countries

95%
renewal rate

400M
protected mailboxes

4000
customers

more than

Regain control over your email security today! 
thanks to Vade Secure’s Artificial Intelligence.

Installation: when you create your account, Vade Secure will automatically detect whether you are 
running Office365 or G Suite in order to suggest the most optimized configuration. 

VADE SECURE, THE EMAIL SPECIALIST

Vade Secure Inc. 

180 Sansome Street, Floor 2, San Francisco, 94104, CA 
Contact: sales@vadesecure.com    Tel.: +1 (415) 745 3630  - www.vadesecure.com

Vade Secure’s Email Security Solution for G Suite and Office 365 has been designed to significatively  
improve user security while raising experience and productivity.


